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I. 

OUTLINE 

• Introduction: Quotations of outstanding men who had phflo-

eophical reasons for believing in a resur

rection from the dead. But we need something 

more. 

Only the resurrection unto life eternal shall 

be treated. 

I. !h2_ will be raised :unto life eternal? --===------------
A. Only Christiane --- l. Cor. 15,18,22 (p. 3-5) 

B. All Christians except such as survive at last 

(p. 5-7) 

II • .!!!!1 .!!. ~ proof f!!!. .2.!!!: resurrection? 

A. Proof from Christ's resurrection 

1. Scriptural evidence of the Old Testament 

15,1-4 (p. 7-9) 

2. Proof from eyewitnesses 

a. Cephas, Peter -- 15,5 

(p. 9-1'1) 

Luke 24,34 

b. Twelve disciples -- 15,5; Lk.24,36; Jn • .&Q.,19 

c. Five hundred at one time -- 15,6 Kt.26,32 

d. Jame~ -- 15 1 7 

e. All Apostles for the last time at ascension 

l§.,7 

t. Paul himself -- !§18-ll 



II. 

B. Proof !£2!! !!!!. dangerous implications which would 

follow from !h!, supposition~ there.!!, .!!2, reaur-

rection from the dead ---
1. Christ is not risen -- "Thia ye believe!" 

15,13 (p. l?-19) 

2. Our preaching is then vain -- 15 1 12-14 (p.19) -
3,. We are found false witnesses of God -- 15,15 

(p. 20) 

4. Your faith is also vain -- 15,14-17 (p. 20-21) 

5. Therefore ye are yet in your sins -- !§.,17 

(p. 21-22) 

6. Those who fell asleep in Jesus died in a vain · 

hope -- 15,18 (p. 22-23) 

7. We are then the moat miserable of men -- 151 19 

(p. 23-25) 

C. Proof froin -Y!!_ !!l! ,.2t l!!!!! s other Christiana 

l. Custom of being baptized •tor the dead" 

~,29 -- Polemics -- (p. 25-31) 

2. Paul "Stands in jeopardy everyhour.11 
-- 15,30,31 

(p. 31-33) 

3. Paul's suffering at Ephesus -- ll,32 (p. 33-34) 

· D. Proof from God's divine plan .!:!!a, .!ti!! 

1. The first Adam and the second Adam -- 15 ,21, -
22,44b-49 (p. 35-37) 

2. First the natural body, then the api~itual --

15, 46 · (p. 37-38) _ 
"3. n,c-_ ";u, - ~ . , Zb.c 7.; .,, 7;it,-;.,r-, - - P, l:lO 

~ - ~ . - (I 

3. Christ as the Firstfruits -- ..!:!,20 
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III. ~ ~ they be raised? 

A. ~ the very.!!:!!!!!. bodies -- 15,49,53 (p. 41-42) 

B. ~ .Y!!, i mage _2! Christ (!!J:a glorified bodies) --(p. 42) 

1. They are raised in incorruption -- ~,42,53 

Rom. !_,9,10 

2. They are raised in a state of perfection fit 

for the life of perfection -- ll,10-12 (p. 44-45) 

a. Analogy in the plant world -- 15,37,38 

(p. 45-46) 

b. Analogy in the animal world -- 16,39 (p. 46) 

c. Analogy among the heavenly bodies --

15,40,41 - (p. 47-48) 

d. Conclusion Paul draws from these analogies: 

These bodies are perfectly suited to this 

new life. 15, 42-44 

lfOTE: Those who are still living will be changed -

(p. 50-51) 

POLEMICS: Germ of the resurrection body -- (p. 51-52) 

Resurrection is unreasonable 

IV. !!!!,!! will they .!!!, raised? -- At Christ's second coming --

A. When Christ will deliver !!!!, members ~ _l!!!, Kingdom 

.!?! Grace to .!!!! heavenly Father -- 1§.,24 (p. 55-56) 

B. ,!! .!!!,!, sound ~ ,!!!! !!!,! trumpet, _!!!.! moment 

!2,,23, 52 (p. 57) 



IV. , 

C. When Christ will ~ destroyed ~ .H!! enemies --

lt5,24b-28 

POLEKICS: Chiliaem · 

(p. 58-62) 

(p. 62-63) 

V. I!!!:.!!!'!!-,! purpose will they .E.! raised? -- To live with 

God and to sing Hie praises forever in heaven --

(p. 64-65) 

VI. What practical ~pplica~ione . .!!-.I·~~~ the·ae truths? 

15,58 -
A. lb.!t .J.2z 9,1. ~ resurrection -- (p. 66-67) 

B. ~ perfection EJ: .2!:!.!:. Juati-tication ~ C~ iat • a 

death .!:ru! resurrection -- (p. 67-68) 

C. Strength ~ ~ .!: sanctified Y1.!, -- 16. 30,32 

!_,14,15 · (p. 68-69) 

D. In~reaeed zeal !EL !!!!_ .!.2I! ~ .!!'.!!_ Kingdom, . U .!!!. 

~ fully conscious £! _:Y!!! doctrine -- 15,58b 

(p. '70-'72) 

Conclusion: Thia, the hardest doctrine of all doctrines to 

believe is at the same time practical and is de~

initely established in Scripture (p. 72-73) 
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"We do not believe in immortality beoauae we have 

proved it, but we forever try to prove it because we 

believe it." In the opinion of James Jlartineau . there

fore, the author of these words, there is no proof' tor 

the existence of a life after death. In fact he thinks 

his faith in im.~ortality is grounded on a very weak 

foundation. There are many philosophers also in our 

day who share this opinion with him. They believe in 

immortality, altho they do not know why they do so. 

Others again are more daring and boldly advance certain 

reasons for t heir faith in a second and better lite 

atter this one. But even among the latter there are tew .,,1,. 
place their belief in a deathless, never-ending life on 

the s_ame basis. Vii tness the reasons advanced for a 

belief in iRll'llortality in the following quotations: 

Aristotle: "Vi'hatsoever that be within us that feels, 

thinks, desires, and animates, is.something celestial, 

divine, and consequently im~erishable,• Dryden: "The 

thought of being nothing after death is a burden in

supportable to a virtuous man.• Emerson: •we are muoh 

better believers in immortality than we can give grounds 

tor. -- The real evidence is too subtle, or ia higher 

than we can write down in proportions.• Theodore Parker: 

"I ask no miracle, no proof, no reasoning, tor me.-
I ask no risen dust to teach me immortality.--

! am conscious of eternal life!• 
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Bulwer: •iran only of all earthly creatures asks: 

'Can the dead die forever?• -- And the instinct that 

urges the question :la God's answer to man, tor no in

stinct is given in vain." These statements may to a 

certain extent have satisfied their authors, but theyfdo 

not give any positive assurance of the resurrection of 

his body unto eternal life to a person, conscious of his 

sins and shortcomings, to a person who knows there is a 

just God in heaven, to whom he must some day give an ac

count of his life in this world. 

No, our faith in th£immortality of our body muot 

rest on something more than some vague imaginations and 

conjectures of a human brain. As Christians we turn to 

the Bible for an answer to the question: Is there a lite 

after death for t he believers in Christ? A clear-cut, 

affirmative answer is given us in the only true and 

reliable source ot all spiritual knowledge. Let us then 

look at the Biblical doctrine 0£ the resurrection unto 

lite eternal as it is presented by St. Paul in his First 

Epistle!!?,~ Corinthians. 

First a orief word in regard to the word resurrection. 

Whenever we shall speak of the resurrection, we shall 

always mean the resur rection~~~. Moreover we 

shall limit ourselves in this discussion to the resur

rection unto life eternal, because this is the resurrec

tion that is of such vital concern to us and to all 
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Christians. This resurrection, not that of the wicked, 

was the one concerning which Paul desired to instruct the 

Corinthians. Therefore he speaks of the resurrection unto 

lite eternal almost exclusively when treating the doctrine 

of the resurrection in hie First Epistle ,l,2 .l!'!!_ Corinth

ians. -- All Biblical references in the. following para-

graphs are to the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians, 

unless the contrary is clearly indicated. 

I, Who will be raised unto life eternal? 

A. Only Christians 

The first question that merits our attention is: 

Who are those who will be translated from death unto 

life? 
1'J1 \ 

In verse 18 we read: nf.l. 1<00 

rise from the dead (v.17), then also those who have 

fallen asleep in Christ are perished. Thia statement 

' has several implications. First, all those who have not 

fallen asleep in Christ, the unbelievers,are perished, 

even if Christ did rise. Christ's resurrection does 

not influence their fate. Secondly, if Christ~ rise 

from the dead, then all those who died, trusting in His 

all-sufficient work of redemption are .!!2! perished; 

they will not suffex the fate of the damned. But there 

is even a clearer passage, which tells us exactly what 



their lot will be. Verse 22 reads: '_Q G 1Ft'f /~ f ; ,, -z;,; 
i4~ T&"JY'"&FS ~WO J,y,6/(o"fJ6/.~ .~-r::ws l<#fi lr -r;,? x,,,r;~,p 
~Jyi;:is Jwo-,r:01-,.J"?GtJY-z;.«1,. 7T,ly.,;25 in the first half' 

ot the sentence is not used in an absolute sense; ft 

is restricted by the context (verses 12-23), in which 

Paul speaks exclusively of the Christians and of' their 

resurrection ae a result of their Savior's triumphant 

return to life. The sense of the passage is th4s: 

Even as the Christiane die as a result of Adam's sin, 

so they will also be made alive as a result of Christ's 

resurrection. 7T of Ii'~ rs in the latter half of the sen

tence is not to be interpreted absolutely either, aa 

some exegetes insist,· for it is definitely restricted 

by the phrase l v X f ~6 vt£) • Unbelievers certainly 

will not be made. alive £ I' X r,1,,r;i;,P. Christ's life, death, 

and resurrection are not~ nor even_! cause of' their 

resurrection. 

Thie is also evident frpm verse 20, where Christ 
->it \ ""\ , 

is called r, "f'&:"a fXo/ -,;:wt_ l<t:.Hl~t,,llt>'•" ,"the f'irst-

fruits of them~hat slept." Surely Christ cannot be 

called the Pirstfruits of .~ tlloae who are perished. 

The first sheaves of ·grain gathered in the harvest 

season were a guarantee that the rest of the harvest 

was soon to foll~•- Now Christ is the Firstf'ruita of' 

those who slept. Hia resurrection assures their reaur

reotion. But aa the firatfruits would also indicate 
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of what quality the entire harvest would be, ao Christ's 

resurrection also indicates the nature ot the resurrec

tion of those who are to follow Him. For in verse 49 

we read: "And as we(Christians) have borne the image 

of the earthy (Adam), we shall also bear the image ot 

the heavenly (Christ)." But Christ's resurrection has 

nothing in common with that of the unbelievera. 1 ) It 

--" ; •Mw Paul had wished to includeAin his statement in verse 20, 

he could not have used the picture of the firstfruits, 

for there would t hen be no tertium comparationia. 

Hence o·nly those who have fallen asleep in Christ (v.18) 

will be made alive in Christ. Only these, only the 

Christians will experience the resurrection unto lite. 

Tho this applies onlz to Christians, it is said 

with just as much certainty of.!!!, Christians. 

B. All Christians 

ff-.r-z=rs in verse 22, as we have seen, is restrictlld. 

by , .. X r1,,6"&:? • With this restriction added, however, 

it m1..1.st be understood in an absolute sense. 7f ~ Y~ F .S 

can only means!, everyone, unless it is more definitely 

restricted. We have seen that this verse speak•s only 
I or Christians, but from ?'&--' Y-Z:£S we see that it include a 

all Christians without a single exception. 

"For as in Adam ~ die, even so in Christ shall 

l) Cf. Luther -- Vol. VIII, 1166 (St. L. Ed.) 
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all be made alive," ( v. 22). Because of Adam's sin all 

man are subJect to death. More than this, in Adam all 

men have ~ready died. Adam's death was a vicarious death. 

As in Adam all men died, so in Christ will all be made 

alive. Christ's death and resurrec~ion also were vicarious. 

He died and rose for us. His resurrection assures us of --
our resurrection. Our resurrection is as certain as it 

it had already taken place. 

Now , we. may ask, but what becomes of those Christiana 

who will not die, those who will be living at t4e Lord's - . 

final advent? -- They need not experience temporal death, 

because they too have already died in Adam. They will 

nevertheless be made alive on that Last Day, i.e., they 

will be changed so that they can enter that new, heavenly_, 

eternal life. St. Paul tells us this in verses 52 and 53: 

"We shall not all sleep, but we shall.§!! l!!, changed, in 

a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump.• 

Thus all Christians, those who have died and sliall ,die, 

and those who are still living on Judgt,ment Day will be 

made alive, glorified. Their bodies will be prepared to 

enjoy the bliss of he aven. (For a full treatment ot thia 

passage, see III, BOTE) 

The quickening, the vivifying unto lite eternal then 

applies only to Christiane, but to all Christians, even 

to that generation which is living when Christ returns to 

judge the quick and the dead. But what proot have we for 
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the Christiana resurrection unto lite eternal? W.bat 

ia the basis for this resurrection? 

II. What is the proof for our resurrec_tion? 

Our resurrection is dependent upon the question: 

Did Christ rise from the dead.? If Christ did not rise, 

then resurrection unto life for any other person is an 

impossibility. The purpose of Christ's life was to atone 

for the sins of mankind. Now if the punishment tor only 

one sin had not been suffered by Christ, if only a single 

transgression had 1·emained unexpiated, this would have 

been enough to prevent t he resurrection of Christ. nThe 

righteousness of Goa would not have permitted the return 

to lite of Him who had tailed in redeeming the world.• l) 

By raising Christ, God would show taat His wrath was 

appeased, that the sacrifice of"His Son had fully atoned 

for the world's sins. Now if we can prove Christ's resur

rection, then we can be certain that atonement has been 

made for all of our sins, and that therefore we will rise 

from the dead unto eternal lite. If we can prove Christ's 

resurrection, then our resurrection is just as certain 

as His. If not, then all falls to the ground. Because 

Christ's resurrection is the tounda,,tion tor our resur

~ection, Paul enters into the certainty ot Christ's 

1) Kretzmann - Popular Com. B. T., Vol.ll, p. 160-161 
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resurrection fn great detail. He advances tour separate 

arguments as proof for Christ's resurrection. 

A, Proof from the resurrection of Christ 

k Scri::ptural evidence 

The Apostle first asks ti1e Corinthians to recall 

what he had preached to them, that message of the Word 

ot God.which the Corinthians had accepted, and on which 

their faith and Christian life was baaed, But Just what 

had Pat.tl preached to them? In verse 3 he testifies that 

the first thing he had done was to call their attention to . 

the Old Testament prophecies and show them how these pro

phecies were fulfilled in the life, death, burial, and 

resurrection of Jesus Christ. The Old Testament Scriptures 

are Paul's first proof for the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. He cited such passages as Isa. 53, 4,5,8-10 

"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sor

rows: ..•. He was wounded for our transgressions, he was 

bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our 

peace was upon him; and wita his stripes we are healed. 

He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who 

shall declare his generation? tor he was cut off out of 

the land of the living: tor the transgression of my 

people was he stria.ken. And he made his grave with the 

wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had 

done no violence, nei,~r was any deceit in his mouth. 
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Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hath put 

hi111 to grief: when thou shalt ,Dake his soul an of'f'ering 

for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, 

and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand. n, 

or Pe. 16,10: • "For Thou wilt not leave Uy soul in hell: 

neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption.• 

lo doubt Paul pointed out to them that all the prophecies 

of the Old Testament, with the exception of those that 

pertain to eechatological matters, were literally fulfilled, 

and that t herefore also these prophecies concerning tile 

dea th, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ must have 

been consummated. /<. oli l="o( ~ ~ 5 /'J'rli fA S says Paul. He 

begins with the very foundation. If we had no otaer proof' 

besides t he testimony of the Hebrew Scriptu1·es, we would 

be forced to believe in Christ's resurrection, because 

these Scriptures clearly foretell the resurrection of the 

Son of God. And "tn.e Scripture cannot be broken• (Jn. 10, 

35). Thus the first proof Paul cites for the resurrection 

of Jesus Christ is the Gospel of the world's Redeemer, 

•hick was based on Old Testarnent prophecy. 

~ Proof from eyewitnesses 

a. Cephas 

Paul· now proceeds to the fulfillment of these 

prophecies by introduc~ng a large number of eyewitnesses 

ot the Lord's resurrection. The first person he mentions ~s 
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Cephas, also called Simon Peter. The risen Savior had 

appeared to Peter on Easter Sunday, sometime before the 

disciples of Emmaus returned to Jerusalem in the evening 

to tell the a postles and other disciples of tne Savior's 

appearance to them. It is impossible to fix the exact 

tirrie of' the appearance to Simon more definitely than this. 

This is after all only a minor matter. The iaportant fact 

is that thru this appearance of Christ to him, Peter 

became an eyewitness of tne Lord's resurrection. 

b. Twelve Disciples 

The next witnesses mentioned by Paul are •The Twelve.• 

He is referring to the appearance of Christ to the apostles 

on Easter evening and evidently also to tile appearance on 

the following Sunday. m He uses the tera "The Twelve" more 

or less as a proper name, by which he designates ·~the 

college of Apostles, without exact regard to number.• l) 

Actually there were only ten apostles present the first 

time. No one had as yet been elected to take tile place 

of Judas Isc~ariot; and· Tho111&s was absent from tilis 

gathering on Easter evening. In narrating this appearance 

St. Luke speaks of "the eleven and those with them." 

(Lk. 24,33) So evidently a number of other believers 

had come together here with the ten apostles. It was on 

1) Expositor's Greek N. !• Vol. II. p. 920 
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this occasion that Christ proved to tne disciples one 

time after another, that he was the very same person who 

had lived among them before His crucifixion which had 

occurred only two days ago. He appeared in their midst 

thru locked doors, He spoke with them in the same familiar 

voice and said: "Peace be unto you! 11 He showed them 

the scare in hie hands, feet, and side, He asked them to 

touch Hie body, in order to prove to themselves, that He 

was not a spirit. He ate 't"roiled fish and some honey 

before them, and finally, He explained the Scriptures to 

them, and showed them how all the events of the past few 

days ,!!!s! to occur in order "that tile Scripture might be 

fulfilled." (Lk. 24 , 36- 48; Jn. 20, 19-23) On that 

memorable evening these ten apostles received indisputable 

proof of the resurrection of their Savior. All of taem 

later on boldly testified to this fact. They indeed were 

eyewitnesse s of Christ's resurrection, second to none. 

Surely it would be contrary to the reason of every thinking 

human being, and especially obnoxious to the . learned Greek 

thinker s to discount the testimony of such reliable wit

nesses! No, the witness of these men was positive proof 

of the Lord's resurrection. 

c. Five Hundred at one time 

Paul now comes to that appearance of the risen Christ, 

made before an aesernbly of over 500 diaci_ples. At no other 
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tima of which we know did Christ appear to ao many peoi,le 

at one time. The Savior's resurrection was not "a thing 

done in a corner," Acts 26,26. It was not an event witnessed 

by only a few individuals, whose senses ot perception may 

have deceived them. On the contrary, hundreds of persons 

who had known Him personally before His deatn now aaw the 

very same l!a.n after He had passed thru "the valley of the 

shadow of death" and had broken the fetters of the tomb. 

Christ wanted t he f act of his resurrection firml¥ established, 

and to achieve t h is end He exhibited Himself to this large 

gathering . Most likely this is the manifestation on a 

mount in Galilee, t he appearance which the angels had promised 

the disciples on Easter Sunday (Ut. 28,7,10, Ia:. 16,7, Lk. 

2•l ,6) and which Christ Himself had foretold on the night 

of His betrayal (llatt. 26,32). True, utuew, in describing 

this scene, mentions only "tile eleven." But the presence 

of a large:i· assembl y is irn,i,lied in the words: "But some 

doubted . " It is har dly plausible that any of the eleven 

would still have doubted at this time tor they had seen 

the Lord at least twice already after his resurrection, 

six of them had seen Him not less than three times, and 

for Peter this was at least the fifth appearance (Jn. 20, 

24,26; 21,2,14; Lk. 24 ,34). The Expositor's Greek B. T. 

states: This was the culminating manifestation of the 

risen Jesus, made at the general gathering to which Hie 
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brethren were invited in!: body." 1) 

The overwhelming testimony which these people bring 

to the resurrection of Christ is emphasized by Paul when 

he says of them: "The greater part remain unto this 

present, but s ome are fallen asleep", (v.6). llost of 

these people were still living and gladly testified to 

and praised God for all the things that they had heard 

and seen." (Lk. 2,2l> ) A man would nave to be insane to 

insist that these more than 500 men were deceivers or that 

they tn.emselves had been deceived and deluded. Tbe eye

witnesses to t he Savior's resurrection are gradually 

forming an unbroken line of irrefutable testimony. 

d. J'ames 

The next witness brought to the attention of the 

dorinthians by Paul was J'ames, who was evidently honored 

by a special appearance of the Lord Jesus (v.7). Thia 

may either have been James, "tile elder" or "tile younger", 

also called "the brother of the Lord." It is hard to 

decide because this is the only passage which mentions 

the revelation to James. It possibly is James "the bl?'other 

of the Lord," since James "the elder" had been executed 

already before Paul wrote this letter. One mieht expect 

a reference to his death if the latter was meant. Which-

l) p. 920 
. \ 
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ever of the two it w&e, this James had special corrobora

tive evidence of Christ's resur~eotion since he had evidently 

aeen Him alone, even as Peter had. 

e. All Apostles for the last time at Ascension 

Now in verse 7 Paul again 1r.entions the apostles as 

eyewitnesse s of the resurrection of Christ. Thia tirne he 

especially says .!!,! apostles, for "Paul was presumably, 

aware of the absence of Thomas on the occasion of verse 5,nl) 

the f'ii·st appear ance to the apostles on Easter eveniug. 

This was not the manifestation on the Sunday after Easter, 

(Jn. 20, 26) but rathe r the l&st meeting of Jesus with the 

apostles just ue:f'ore He ascended to heaven (Acts l, 6-12). 

Evide ntly Paul h a s listed t he appearances of Christ in 

chronolog i cal order, for he constantly uses 1l11: z £vo< and 

,fz;-o< • Since this appearance to the apostles is the last 

one mentioned, beside s the one to Paul himself, it must 

have been an a ppearance to all of them after the other 

appear ance ~ntioned here, after Christ's meeting with 

James and with the 500. The only one of this kind known 

to us is the a ppearance just before the Savior's ascension 

into heaven. On that Thursday he once more was visibly 

present among the men wh o were to spread the Gospel of 

His vicax·ious sufferiug and death and of His triumphant 

resurre ction, into all the world. One final opportunity 

1) Expositor's Greek!• .I• Vol. lL p.921 
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was given them to behold their Savior, to converse with 

Him, and to walk together with Him. Thus they corroborated 

their former experiences. They made sure that their aensea 

had not deceived them, but that the man with whom they were 

speaking was the Christ with whom they had lived for three 

years, and whom they had laid in a grave only six weeks 

before. The r e was no longer the faintest shadow ot a 

doubt in their minds as far as the fact of Christ's resur

rection wa s c oncerned . They~ He was alive, and no 

one would eve1· be able to convince them of the contrary. 

f. Paul hi1nself 

Paul closes this list of eyewitnesses with the words: 
1/C- \ I c \ 'I > / 
L-GJof°&() J, V E WrA V~~v w fJ-p; FJ Et "l="':' 1.J<?;f1P,;t,tJ;I, 

J1 f,J 7 l<.dfi o/ • Al tho Paul was not one of the Twelve 

Apostles, altho he had not even seen the risen Savior 

during those forty days after His resurrection in which 

He appeared to Hie friends, yet he counts himself among 

the eyewitnesses of Christ's resurrection. And rightly 

so, for the glorified and risen Redeemer appeared to him 

in a special revelation, at the time when He called him to 

be His a postle. Chris t was seen of him 

-' -' >le ' i 1 E J< -i:-_r w~ d -i; £. r-K "&}'fP_,l,ld. is an abortion, an unt me y 

birth, •an unfit and repulsive creature brought into the 

world before the proper ti.Ifie.• l) Paul calls himself an 

l) Kretzmann - Popular Commentary, !• !• Vol. II. p. 161 
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abortion "in contrast with those who, when Jesue :appeared 

to them, were already brothers or apostles, already born 

ae God's children into the life of faith in Christ." l) 

Thus Paul also qualifies as a reliable eyewitness of Chriet•• 

resurrection. In verses 9 and 10 he now makes a brief digres

sion and speaks of hie unworthiness, his inadequacy, his 

incompetence for the office or work of an apostle. But by 

the grace of God, he says, he has been able to accomplish 

more than all the other apostles. Now in verse 11 he draws 

a concl~eion from the foregoing statements. 

E .. , I, i:-t:. 

.. , 
o-o-z;w 5 

:, I 

El w 
:, I 
! r,; '- f!J -,;: E' ..,, 6 dlt -,; E • Paul means to &'1': 

Bow it does not make a particle of difference, whether .!. 

have p1·eached the :fact of Christ's resurrection to you 

or whether this was done by one of the other apostles. 

\'le .!!!. preach the ver~ same thing. Vie all have seen the 

risen Savior with out own eyes and this fact we have 

preached to you as the trusth. And what is more, you 

yourselves have believed it, 

You have accepted our testimony because you found it unaa

eailable.--The Corinthians did not doubt the tact of Christ•• 

resurrection in the least. It would have been folly tor 

them to deny it, because it was too definitely established. 

Too many eyewitnesses of Christ's resurrection were still 

living! For Paul wrote not more than 25 years after the 

l) Kretzmann - Popular Commentar.Y,, !· _!. Vol. II. p. 161 



event itself. The fact of Christ's resurrection mu11t 

atarid, because the testimony of these eyewitnesses ia rA,h

impeachable ? 

In spite of the fact that the Corinthian Christians 

firmly believed that Chri-u rose from the dead, the•e were 

some who pe1·eistently denied a gene1al resurrection ot the 

dead. They discredited this doctrine altho they did not 

dispute the fact of ChriBt's resurrection. Such a position 

conflicts with Scripture as well as with the fundamental 

laws of logic. It was a co11t1·adiction, Paul goes on to 

show but one of which they evidently were not aware. Paul 

the1·efo:re say EI to them: "Now if Christ be pxeached that 

He ~ose from the dead, how say some among you, that there 

is no resurrection of the dead?" Your attitude surely is 

not only unscriptural, it is not even consistent wi tlJ. clear 

thinking!--Paul now proceeds to show them their error, 

pointir,g out to them in the following ve1·ses what p1·ecarioua 

implications their position involved. 

B. Proof from the dangerous implications which would 

follow from the supposition thu.t there is no 

resurrection from the dead 

l. Christ is not 1·isen 

The apostle would say to the Corinthians: Bow let ue 

suppose that you axe right when you say, there ia no reaut-



• 

rection from the dead. What must logically tollo1t ~rom th1a 

■uppoaition? First of all that ..Y:!!. doctrine concerning 

Christ's resurrection is false, that Jesus did not rise ----------------- - ----- -
from the dead .--If, as they insist, no one will be able to 

rise from the dead on the Last Day, then they must of 

necessity also reject Ch1·ist' s resurrection. They dare not 

make an exception in Hie case. If resurrectior, is impos-

Bible for all it is impossible for Christ, since He died 

as a true h uman bein6 . surely the Corinthians were not 

ready to admit this, as we have seen. If on the other 

hand theJ acce pt Christ's resurrection, they cannot, if 

they remain coneistent, deny the final resurrection of 

the body unto life. His resurrection proves not only 

the possibil i -t _y , but, as we have already noted and shall 

see still more clearly later on, also the certainty of 

the resurrection of the body unto life eternal. Or as 

the Expositor's Q!lli !!•!·Vol. II. states this ~fact: 

•It He is risen, the axiom - A vJ.r;- i:-oe61- s 

disproved, the spell of death is broken, and Christ's 

rising carries with it that of those who are in Christ.• l) __ 

Thie first conclusion which Paul draws from the suppoaition 

of the erring Corinthians is the basis tor the remaining 

six deductions which he no~ makes. He repeats his statement 

in vt:rse 16 in order to "emphasize the argument that the 

1) p. 923 
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Christian f'ai th in the resurrection 1·ests not or, philo

sophical theory, but on historic fact.• 1) 

_!. Our preachi:ng is vain 

If Christ did not rise from the dead, IC!V~Y Upo< -r:~ 
I 

I< "I f -v ~ M ti. f ,,,u. ~ Y ✓ "~ !!_ ~ prf:'aching vain. • 

The Corinthians should realize what this means tor Paul. 

If Christ were no~ risen, then Paul had worked under a 

false hope the entire latter pai· t of his life! His 

powerful eermurJe, hie a.r gu1aents, hie encounters with hia 

i •~ , I enem es would have been in vain! . pl'Y,5. signifies empty, 

void, unsubetc:.ntial. H J r;.,(1,"5 used in ve1·se 1'7 means in

effectual, frustra te. In his preaching Paul would then 

have "become as sounding brass, or a tinkling (clanging) 

CJmbal," (I Cor. 13, 1). There would have been no substance 

to hie s ermons. They would have had no effect on the 

people. But the Corinthians themselves k~ev. what great 

things Paul's preaching had done and was still doing for 

them. Of all men, they would be the last ones to admit that 

it had had no effect on them, that it had been in vain. 

Yet, Paul's argument is, if they deny the resurrection of' 

Christ, they must accept this statement, they must believe 

that Paul's preachine , and that of all the other apostles 

as well, l!, vain. 

1) Pulpit Commentary, I. Corinthians, Robertson-Plummer, 

p. 484 
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3. We are found false witnesses of God. 

For years Paul and the other apostles had openly 

testified to Christ's resurrection. Now it the Corinthian 

critics are right, their ai;i tude would be an attack on 

tbe characm ~ tru,thfulnees of the apostles. The latter 

would not only be "deluded fools, but tricksters and im

poete1 s" l) as well. E ~ f" t;J,( ~ t ,,/If •we would·, be to11nd • n 

1.e.discovered, p1·oved to be, set forth in shame a a 

"f'"",:/''/A~ f'1;~rs "false witr1esses of God1 because we have 

testified of God that He raised up Christ: whom He raised 

not up , if so be that the dead rise not," v.15. Paul could 

use this argument with the Corinthians because they knew 

that he was sincere and a man of his word. They would not 

think of calling him a liar? Yet that is exactly what they 

woulci have· to do I if they denied the resurrection unto lite. 

4. Your faith is also vain -- ------- - - -
From the non-existence of the fact Paul now~deduces 

the unreality of the effects derived from it. The Corin

thians accepted Paul, they rejoiced in the messag; he preache4 

they comforted themselves with the forgiveness ot sin and 

the hope of eternal life. If Christ, howeve1·, did not rim 

from the dead, then t heir faith is based on a falsehood, ...... =-.... ____ ...,... - --- - -

a li~, a delusion of man and hence it is worse than uaelesa. 

1) Kretzmann - Popular Commentarx, !• l· Vol. II. p. 161 
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•Your faith 1· e vain n l · 17 • V • "t • • Such a vain faith will 

not accomplish anything for the Corinthians, no matter how 

sincere they are, nor how firmly they believe the promises 

ot the Scriptures. Not only the article of the resurrection 

from the dead, but the entire fabric of Christian doctrine 

collapses it Jesus Christ did not rise from the dead as 

was prophesied. If Christ was not raised,the Carinthians' 

whole faita, their entire hope of future glory falls to the 

ground. 

5. Therefore ye are yet in your sins 

The natural result of a faith based on a delusion 

".I!. .!!..Et m !!:!, your .!.!ll!,," v .17, tor faith is essentially 

trust in the forgiveness of sins. The Scriptures indicate 

no other way by which we may obtain forclivenees of our 

sine, except thru the death and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. By promising to raise Christ from the dead, God 

had given us a sign by which we could determine whether 

Christ's suffering was sufficient to save us, whether His 

sacrifice was a acceptable to His Heavenly Father or not. 

It God therefore did not raise Christ from the dead, He 

must not have been satisfied with Christ's work of redemp

tion. Then Ch1·ist did not atone tor~ sins, and hence 

for .!!2.!!!,! "Can you not grasp this, my dear Corinthians?" 

Paul would say, "Then you are yet in your air;is. You can 
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no longer be Christians and trust in a risen Savior for 

forgiveness. The full burden of your sin is resting upon 

you, crushing _you. And there is not the slightest pos

sibility that you can even lighten this load of lead, with 

no thought of removing it altogether." What misery: They 

are to draw their own conclusion: Paul and the apostles 

ar e true witnesses; ~e are redeemed believers; "on both 

accounts it is certain that Christ has risen, and there

fore that ~here is a resurrection of the dead." l) 

.2.,: Those who fell asleep in Jesus died in a vain 

hope 

Not only the living, however, but also the dead, who 

died in Christ, are in their sins it the story of Christ's 

resurrection is a fable. "Then they also which are fallen 

asleep ir1 Christ are perished," v.18. Paul refers to their 

relatives who had calmly fallen aslefp in Jesus, but who 

died in a vain hope, if the contention of some of the 

Corinthians was right. Their sins are then unforgiven. 

They are perished. But this the Corinthians did not be

lieve. On the contra1·y, they were persuaded that their 

loved ones who had preceded them in death were saved. 

They could not imagine that those who had firmly . trusted 

in their Lord Jesus for eternal life, and had passed over 

l) Expositor's Greek!·!• Vol. II. p. 924 
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into eternity probably with a smile on their lips and 

joyful expectation written on their f'aoea, that tl:Jey should 

have been disappointed in their hope. To be lulled to 

sleep in this way when faliina into ruin would indeed have 

been ve.ni ty, as much as Paul's preaching and the Corinthian■ 

faith, if Christ we~e still in Hie grave. 

vanity, means that v.hich is devoid of truth and apro

priateness. llo, t h is could not be! Their fate was not 

that of pe1·d ition. The Corinthians were certain their 

loved ones had fallen asl eep in Jesus and that their 

sleep was t hat clessed sleep 

"Fro1,1 whic;h none ever wakes to weep; 

A calm and und isturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes." (Luth. Hymnal No. 
540, v.1) 

?. We are then the most miserable of men 

Paul state s the last disastrous result of the sup

position advanced by some Christiane of Corinth in these 

E _, :J A 5 4 I , 'y -1 ~1 UI 
words: 1, f y -z; "r w 11 z;;-,.., i; 3/ t Y /\ ! ""r:;':' ,.,, n",, ,-,; e .J 

•I , "'I I I .;, n 1 

f6_µ r Y ./A l) Y ~ ., ,1 l A l ,:1, ,,.., "l:' Pf,,, Tr- oC vi;ev,,, °' Y qf IP~ ,uy 

.,, 
tGfi t Y1 ~- I 'I. A twofold interpretation is here possible, 

depending on the translation. The authorized Version trane

latee these words: "If in this life only we have hope in 

Christ, we are of all men most miserable.• Luther al.ao - - - - - --· -------------
I • > A~ ,f , 

aeems to connect the.,u1rov with ,., r::fl J f,Al:'J "t./'llz;'1J~ 

altho one can give the second interpretation to hia trana-



letion by emphasizing: "Hoffen wir allein in dieaem Leben 

aut Christum, so sind wir die elendesten unter allen Jlen

achen." If we accept the King J'ames • translation, we must 

place the emphasis on the thought, that Christianity would 

be a "Dieeeeitigkeitereligion" if Christ had not risen. 

If in spite of the aseu~ption that Christ had not risen, 

people would- believe in Him and His resurrection, they 

would thus comfort themselves in this life only. For they 

would be brought to ruin as soon as they die. l) Such 

deluded souls would indeed be "the most miserable of men." 

The Greek word order, however, favors the second in

tei•pretation: "If we only hope in Christ in this world, 

we are of all men most miserable." 2) Paul wishes to 

establish the fact that we must be absolutely certain of 

Christ's resurrection and of our hope of eternal lite 

thru Hie r esurrection. Merely to hope for heaven after 

death, gives us no certainty upon which we can rely. We 

will then have no definite assurance of our present 

deliverance from sin nor of our future inheritance in 

heaven. In matter s of this kind we must~! Even the 

slightest doubt is enough to make us miserable. Therefore 

we must not only hope in Christ in this life, but we must 

know definitely whether He: ·rose or not. Thia interpreta-

l)This view taken by P.H. Weseloh in Lehre J!!!S! Wehre 
Vol. 30 p. 406 

2)Pulpit Commentary, I. Corinthians, Robertson-Plummer, p.386 
Expositor's Greek!·_!. Vol. II. about p. 924 



tion tits into the context very well also, tor in the 

very next verse Paul gives us the assurance we need by 
A., \ 6't N1 _:., 

Baying: tr'fryl, tll:' x~/,6"&"~5 'l;rtf'/:A/, bv "But now ll 

Christ risen from the dead.!• v. ·20 (Ct. oonoluaion to 

part II) 

D. Proof from the life of Paul and other Christiana 

Su~ely after all these arguments, our resurrection 

must be definitel) established in the mind ot everyone 

who reads the fifteenth chapter ot I Cor. But Paul 

wishes to make this "assurance doubly sure• and therefore 

introduces more proofs for this doctrine. The testimony 

he now offers is taken from the lite of Paul and other 

Christians. 

1. Custom of being "baptized tor the dead" 

The first proof presented in this group is the much 

discussed custom E.f. "being baptized 1H_ ~ dead." The 

\ I I • 
passage itself reads: c r,;£1, ~" -,i;,"_,,6,,,,t!JJ,I' ,~ 

.. , J'\ , 
IJ. 5 I C. I .,..,:,v Yflif"'"" ~I, IJAIUS vrHJII I .. d7~"1;; ' "~ r I' IJ t, -,,, ~ £ f ., ~ > 4 

\ I I f..i.£•1'• 
O~H f.;,rf J fJV'/:6'1,., ~t /J..I 1, (',n~~1,r'l:,I/I, :,~tJ/flore than SO 

inte1·pretations have already been given to this much dis-

c ,f' ., I "' " puted phrase t? ~ {!> o1 ~ -& "J "..Pry, 1, ~11,e f "'&"'"' VI' "'S ,,.,., 

Before discussing the correct interpretation we must ~ook 
C , 

at the preposition .,,,,,'TJ;Ff around which moat of the dia-

cusaion centers. 
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cy,,,;P may, according to Thayer, mean: 

l. Over, abov~, beyond, across. This is the original, 

the basic meaning. But the word never occurs in 

this sense in the New Testament, unless -it has 

that meaning in this passage. 

2. !2!:,, ~ another's safety, fil another's benefit, 

3 • .!!! ~ place E!_, instead of 

4. On account of, for the sake of - ------
5. ~cerning , of, !:! respects,~ regard ,lg, 

Each one of these possible definitions has been accepted 

by some conur.entator. The third one of these"!!! place 9.l,., 

instead of" is probably the most commonly accepted definition 

for this passage. 1 ) Paul would then be referring to a 

custom of vicarious Baptism, living Christiane being baptized 

for those who had died without Baptism. Thie explanation, 

however is untenable for Paul would be drawing a correct 

conclusion from a false premise,2) the false premise being 

that one Christian may be baptized for a friend of hie who 

has died without this Sacrament. Scripture nowhere allows 

this. ~n the contrary it insists that everyone must be 

baptized and must believe for himself: Acts 2,38 "Repent 

and be paptized everyone El_ you. n:S} Had. Paul actually 

referred to a custom of vicarious Baptism, it would have 

been imperative for him to state clearly that neither He 

1) Thayer -- ·Greek-English Lexicon 91, ~ !• l.· (Given 
under~-t .. -i-~w fin.) and many others. 

2) Fehling Lehre und Webre Vol. ?3 p. 169 
3)Luther -- (St. ~is Edition) Vol. VIII. p. 1196 



nor God approved of this custom. Othenriae he oould have 

been accused of havir1g a mental reservation, a principle 

adopted bl' the Jeeui ts at the end of the Kiddle Agee. l) 

!ut it he had explained that tnis was an erroneous custom, 

he would have weakened his argument considerably. 

An interpretation similar to this one is the ·eecond, 

"for another's bene@. n2) Thie explanation is open to 

the same objections as the first. 

Other s accept ,,;~If in the sense •.2n account of, !!!J: 

~ ~ ~, .2!!, behalf of. n 3 ) llany permitted theme el ve e 

to be baptized because they saw how cheerfully the Christ. 

iana bore suffering and how calmly they faced death in 

tirnes of persecution. They could see that in the hour of 

death the s e Christians were confidently expecting eternal 

life and trusting in a resurrection from the dead on the 

Last Day. The christiane' assurance rested to a great 

extent on their Baptism. "The death of Christiana leads 

to the conversion of survivere, who in the first instance 

l) Fehling - Lehre !!ru!, Wehre Vol. 73 p. 170 

2) Keyer - Commentary .Q!! the N. 1· - I. and II. Corinthian• 
p. 364 

3) Weseloh - Lehre Y!!!! \'lehre Vol. 30 p. 408 -- p. 414 

Expositor's Greek N. T. Vol. II. p. 831 
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tor the sake of the dead ( their beloved dead) and in the 

hope of reunion turn to Christ." l) 

One of the editors of Lehre ~ Wehre, Vol. 30, 

states that this interpretation presents an insurmount

able difficulty. "1!!!. Toten, ,!!!!, Gestorbenen, waere doah 

ein zu brachylogischer Ausdruok fuer ,!!! Zuatande A!!, 

Sterbenl!· &,,etroste Christen." 2 ) But this argument can 

hardly stand, because the common use of language doea not 
ti' 

subatan•iate it. Just to cite a present-day analogy: 

A mother is on her death-bed. Before she dies she obtains 

the promise from her son, that he will study to be a 

Lutheran pastor. In later years this son maylaay: "I 

promised my sainted mother that I would become a Lutheran 

pastor." We surely do not· consider tl.le expression 

"My sainted mother" too brachylogica~. because it atanda 

for the mother while she was still livillS. Could not 

Paul in a similar manner have described these people ac-
"" • .A 

cording to their present condition ( 7:"'"' Yr"\' .,v ) , but 

have referred to an act of theirs which occurred just 

before they died? 

Still others maintain tha~ Paul is here referring 

to the "Baptism of trial and suffering thru which the 

disciples had to go, which often involved even death." 3 ) 

1-) Expositor• s Greek ll. T. p. 931 

2) Lehre ,!!ru! Wehre, Vol. 30, p. 41•, BOT.I 

3) Pulpit Commentary, I Corinthians, p. &47 
Also held by Barnes Notes _gn ~irst Corinthiana, p. 322 
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But " dt f.,;. 1& -,:1, J tf .,1,1,:, 11, unless otherwise defined, can 

only mean the recipients of Christian Baptism, in it■ 

well understood sense as the rite ot initiation into the 

Christian state administered upon confession of faith." l) 

Some of the less common interpretations are: 

l. "The dead" r e fers to the Kessiah, the plural being 

used for the singular , meaning II the dead one. " 2 ) 

mean■ 

"Being baptized as dead" i.e. being "Baptized with Christ 

by Baptism into death." 2 ) 

3."Being baptized with the hope and expectation ot a 

resurrection of the dead." 2 ) 

4. (i, o< rs 't;" ;f w is sometimes taken in the sense ot 

"Washing, cleansing, purifying" as in Heb. 9,10 M J.,, 1Y 

> I , \ / \ _/I / .. 
£~I, (6 J t,U/-'ftl(61,,Y /i•H n;'IJ_,,P-~6,,,, H"'" D'l-l(f•!'"S /J""-,;~_p,1,$, 

"Only in meats and drinks and divers washings,• where the 

writer of this Epistle speaks of Old Testament ordinances.3 ) 

None of these nor anypf the host of other explanatio11a 

can be accepted tor the reason stated in the previous 

paragraph. 

The most plausible interpretation is given by Luthe; 
C I 

who takes ;rJ 1/:Cf in 1 ts original sense of "above, over.• 

He maintains that the Christians were baptized over or 

l) Expositor 's Greek 11.T. p. 930 

2) ' Listed in Barnes, Notes on Corinthians , p. 322-323 

3) Barnes, Notes on Corinthians, p. 322 
Dr. A. T. Robertson quoted in~- Theol. Kontbly 
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.!1 the graves of their loved ones, thua showing their 

faith in the resurrection ot those who had already died. 

"Um den Glauben dieses Artikels von der Auterstel.u,mg bei 

den Leuten zu staerken, Liessen (sie) sioh taufen bei 

der Toten Graebern, zu einem Wahrzeichen, daas siege

wis•slich glaubten, dass di-e Toten, so da begraben lagen, 

und ueber welchen sie sich taufen liessen, wuerden wieder 

auferstehen, und dasselbe fuer so gewiss hielten, daas aie 

gleich ale mit Fingern darauf zeigten." 1) lleyer obJeota 

• I 
to this interpretation, because tfl'~tr is not used in ita 

original local sense anywhere else in• Scripture. Winer, 

however refutes this obj~otion by saying: •Koennte denn 

diese einfachste lokale Bedeutung nicht blos an einer 

Stelle vorkommen?" 2 ) It is readil*nderstandable that 
C / 

this primitive meaning of 1'~rf should not occur fre-

quently in later Greek. But it is by no .means impoaaible 

that it should occur at all. Ewald also takes thi11 at

titude. 

While the explanation accepted by the e~ee• Expos-

itor's Greek~ Testament, namely, that many were bap

tized on account of the fortitude and oontidenae ot the 

dying Christians, is possible and does not oontlict with 

the Greek g?ammar nor with the analogia tidei, yet it 

4~•• not quite measure up to the simplicity and natural-

l)Luther, Vol VIIl., 1196-1197 

2) Winer, Grammatik !!!, J!. ,t.lichen Spraohidioma, p. a42 
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neaa of Luther's interpretation. Whichever the original 

meaning of Paul may have been, it ia obvious that the Cor

inthians knew exactly to which Paul waa referring at the 

time, and that they would llave to concede that this wu 

additional proof for the resurrection of those who had. 

died in faith. This confidence in a resurrection unto 

lite after temporal death, which some of the Corinthians 

• & ' "" had expressed by being baptized .,.,n,ff Vtl<fw" , was 

useless if there was no resurrection from the dead. For 

it this latter contention were true, then they would not 

rise from the dead, no matter how firmly they believed 

this doctrine, nor how boldly they confessed their faith 

in a resurrection by being baptized • 

2. Paul stands in Jeopardy every hour 

Not only, however, would the Corinthians and other 

Christians be poor deluded fools if there w&.-cno resur

rection from the dead, but also the Apostles themselves. 

Paul continu~s: "And why stand we in jeopardy every 

hour? I die daily.• (v.30). The last sentence is found 

at the end of verse 31 in the Authorized Yeraion, but 

the great majority of manuscripts place it at the end of 

verse 30. · The sense is the same in either caae. With 

the word Paul designates himself in particular 

•• and presumably includes also the other Ap-.-tles and all 

who suffer for the Gospel's sake. Why do we knowingly 
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place ourselves into oonetant danger? Why d.o we con

tinually, every. hour, put ouraelvea in peril, i~ there 

ia no resurrection from the dead? Surely it would. be 

useless, yea foolish for ua . to submit to peraeoutions 

if the Savior is not risen and has not promised to raise 

ua ! 'Ile could escape all dangers, peril a, and punishments 
. 

by ceasing to preach the resurrected Christ. But we 

positively refuse to do so, because we .ls!!!!: there is a 

resurrection from the dead. If you are tempted. to be

lieve this fable that the dead in Christ do not rise 

unto life eternal, then think of me and of the tact that 

n I die daily. 11 Eve r7 d&.lfc,f my life I am in danger of 

death, not that I may gain some personal advantages or 

glory, but solely for this one purpose, that I may 

preach the fact of Christ's resurrection and ot ypur 

own resurrection thru Christ to you and to, all •n. 

Now if there were no resurrection from the dead I cer

tainly would not go to all this trouble and run all these 

risks. lly whole life simply cannot be explained unless 

there is a resurrection from the dead. 

In order to assure the Corinthiana ot thia beyond 

a shadow of a doubt, Paul uses the aaaeverative particle 

I r,. This is the only place it ia used in the Bew Testa-

ment, but it is common in the classical writer■• l) /Y"I 

1) Keyer, Commentary .2!! ,l!!!. JJ.T, -I &: II Cor.- p.369 



The translation of the A. v., "By your re.:foioiq which 

I have, etc." is not . exact. 
C / 

The pronoun ,,,,,, ,/,I t"F If 64 Y 

is used in a peculiar sense, so that the translation 

should read: "Bythe glorying ™ you, brothers, which 

I have in Christ Jesus, my Lord." l) Thia objective uae 

of the pronoun is not very frequent, but there is another 

instance of it in this same epistle, chapter ll, verse 4: 

in remembrance of Ke. 11 -- The Corinthians were the glory, 

the boast of Paul, because they had been personally in

structed by him. He swears by his glory over the Cor

inthians, that which was dearest to him. As certainly 

as Paul boasted of the Corinthians, so certainly he en

dured all these dangers. With this solemn oath he aaaur• 

them that he is suffering daily, yea hourly, for the 

sake of the Gospel of the resurrection from the dead. -

Lest, however, the Corinthians think Paul is boasting of 

his own accomplishments he immediately adds: "Which l 

have in Christ Jesus, our Lord,"(v.31). Christ had done 

the work in Corinth thru him. So when Paul was glorying 

he was really glorifying Christ. -- Thus Paul's suffering 

was another proof for the doctrine of the resarrection 

of the body of the believe1·s to everlasting life. 

3. Paul• a suffering at Ephesus 

In order that this proof offered by St. Paul would 

1) Expositor's Greek N. T., p. 932 



stand out in bold relief in the minds of the Corinthians, 

in order that they would have a vivid picture of' hie 

sufferings, Paul refers to a specific case. "l'or if' af'ter 

the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, 

what advanta.geth it me, if the dead rise not? Let ua eat 

and drink; for tomorrow we die.n Paul is here speaking 

fro·m the human point of view. It he had only in the in

terest of temporal reward, gain, glory, and the like, 

fought witn beasts at Ephesus, what advantage would he 

have reaped from such action? He is evidently not refer

ring to an encounter with wild beasts in the arena at 

Ephesus, for nowhere else, not even in the long categor

ies of his sufferings, is there a reference to such an 

encounte1·. Hence he must be recalling an occasion on 

which "He Ylas near being torn to pieces by infuriated men. "l) 

Surely he would not steadfastly have opposed these men. 

it after a few years, after death, he would be doomed 

to the same fate as they, if there were no resurrection 

from the dead. If the latter were the case he would 

follow the perverted slogan of the Epicureans: "Let ua 

eat and drink; for tomorrow we die!" What good woul~ a 

lifetime of suffering do him, cui bono? if' there were 

nothing better to be expeote4 atter this life? Then he 

would much rather enjoy~ life as long as it lasted. 

Paul's entire Christian lite, hie strenous work and his 

intense suffering would have no meaning it there were no 

resurrection from ~he dead.2 ) 

T) .!!!!• Cr. ~. p. 362 2) Cf'. L.&W., Vol. '73 1 p.1'10 



B. Proof from God's divine will and plan 

.L. ~ first M!!!! g ~ aeconc1. Adam 

The final proof for our resurrection is the d1Tine 

will and plan. When God created the first man, Adam, He 

gave him a natural body, a body fitted for life on thie 

earth. "The first man Adam became a living soul,• (v.45a). 

Adam was not intended -to be subJect to death, for God hac:l 

planned after a certain time to change this •Jiatural body" 

into a "Spiritual body," one that would be fit for life 

in heaven.l>Here we must distinguish between 6~.c 'Y',.,X'-JI;>' 

( .... ' natural body) and Gt.1.1At1. ~l;l'...,.,M,t'J'I-H1Y(spiritual boqy). 

The former does not refer only to the soul of man, but 

to his entire being, his whole person as he lives in thie 

wor1, with his senses ,and is sustained by food, drink, and 

all the necessaries of life. 1) ~rN_,µ,< 

ia then also his entire self' as it is in ever,Jietail per

fectly suited to the resurrection life in heaven. "mut 

spiritual body is the body fitted for the spirit life 

in eternity, where the believers in Christ,commune with 

God, who is a Spirit, in a body adapted to such apir1tua1 

communion. n 2-) 

The possibility that Adam's natural body could die 

was · of course there. But before the time for the tran■-

1) Pieper, ChristlicheDogmatik, Vol. III. p. 605, Jrootnote 

2) J. T. Kueller - C.T.ll. Vol. I. p.2?2 

I) SYD. Ber.- Des W.ttleren Dist.- 1886, C.K.Zorn, p.-1• 



sa. 
formation of this natural body into a spiritual body 

came, man :fell into sin. With the fall into sin man 

lost everything spiritual, especia11yt,..1ao that quality 

of his natural body by which it could be changed into a 

spiritt1al body. In order to rEstore to man what he had. 

lost thru sin, God sent a second Adam, a second Jfan , 

into the world. Thia llan was Jesus Christ. "The first 

man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made 

a quickening spirit,"(v.t5). "The first man is of the 

earth, earthy: the second man is the Lord from heaven,• 

(v.47). "For since by man came death, by man came a1ao 

the resu·rrection of the dead,"(v.21). Aaby a !YY'! 

death came into the world as a punishment for ain, ao 

by another ~ the resurrection ,l!:2!! ~ death waa pro

cured. As death came upon us thru a guilt!!!!! .2!!£ llJ!• 

so the resurrection !£2!! ~ ~ comes to us thru a 

grace.!!!!!™- .2!!.!!• Thru His d~th and reau~rection, 

Christ gained for us that spiritual body, which we for

feited by sin. Now as we have born the image of the 

first Adam, i.e. as we have a natural body, a body like 

that at Adam adapted to lite in this world, one that 

eats, sleeps, walks, etc., just ao we will. alao receive 

a spiritual body like that of Christ, one that ia free 

from all these restrictions ot our earthly existence, 

pro¥ided of course that we believe in the reaurreotion 

of Christ. 



"If there is a natural body, there is a spiritual 

body," ( v. 44b). "As is the earthy (Adam) , auoh are they 

alao that are earthy; and as is the heavenly (Christ), 

auch are they alao that are heavenl,. And· as we. have 

borne the image of' the earthy, !!. ahall .!!!.!!, bear~ 

image of' !a!. heavenly." (v.46,49). This ia God's divine 

plan and immutable law and order. "Aa we in this lif'e have 

lived after the image of' Adam. so in heaven we shall be 

at.ter the image of the Lord of .heaven, our adorable 

Savior Jesus Christ." l) As from Adam we have bodies 

suited to life on this earth, so from Christ we will_.re

ceive bodies suited for the ·life in heaven • . we oan be 

certain that if we have a natural body, and if' we are 

faithful subjects of' the Lor4· of_heaven, we will, we 

must receive a spiritual body after death. Naturally 

this is only possible if' there ia a resurrection f'rom 

the dead. Hence the will of' God to give all believers 

a spiritual body proves that there must be a resurrection 

from the de ad. 

,&.:. First .Y!!!, natural body, then 1!!!, apiri tual 

To this argument the Apostle possibly expected some 

objections from the Corinthians. They might say: If' 

God really has determined in His infinite loveto give 

l) J. T. :UUeller - £!U!. Theol. J(onthly, Vol. l. p. 274 
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ua a spiritual resurrection body, wlliJ doe■ He not clo ao 

at once instead. of insisting that we live in our natura1 

body for such a long tiine? Hence Paul inserts the worda: 

'Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that 

which is natural; and afterward that which is spiritual ( v. 

•e).• •According to God's inscrutable, but good will, the 

lower is to precede tae higher; the earthly, the heavenly. 

Fir st God willed the seed time, after that the harveat.•1 ) 

God has seen fit to let man live in this natural state 

first and then in the spiritual. To tais divine will we 

must be subject. 

A.:. Christ.!!. ,E'!! Firstfruits 

The climax of Paul's proof for the certainty of the 

resurrection of the believers unto life is contained in 

verse 20: "Now is Christ risen from the dead, and become 

the firstfr:.i its ot them that slept.• Paul oomparea the 

risen ohrist to the firstfruits of a harvest. The first 

sheaves of grain gathered toward the end of summer are a 

guarantee of the entire harvest which is to follow shortly. 

Thus Christ, the first human beins to rise gloriously to 

immortal i t;y ( The widow's son, raised by EliJ an, the Young 

> f - I 
man of Nain, eta. were not raised to immortal life., o( y-v.,rGLo( 

Elijah and Enoch were not raised.) is a positive pledge, 

l) J. T. llu.eller - £2.!!. Theol. llonthly, Vol. I. p. 2'14 



a suarantee, that all believers will follow him in the 

resurrection from the dead. As . certain as we are o-r the 

entire harvest when the 1'irstfruits are brough~ in, so 

certain we can and must be of our resurrection, because 

Christ, the Firstfruits has already risen from the dead. 

God willed that He should be the first to rise and thus 

prove to us that we will be raised. The certainty lies 
.> I 

in the word c.C WDffX"I I firstfruits. For if no oile-:: elae 

would rise, Christ could not be the Firatfruita. •As 

Christ did not die for Himself, but for ua, so He did not 

rise for Himself, but for us! 111) o that we would more 

often think of this glorious promise Paul gives us in 

Christ! If we would occasionally atop to ponder what the 

fact that "Christ is the Firstfruits of them that slept,• 

means to us as followers of tAis Christ, we would rejoice 

and tnank God for having given us this pledge of our 

own resurrection from the dead. Surely no promise could 

be more clear and more certain than this one, which seals 

to us everlasting bliss and glory in the presence o-r our 

risen Redeemer: 

Thus Paul has established the 1loc~rina of our own 

resurrection,by showing that it ia based on Christ's 

resurrection which in turn he proved from the Old Testament, 

from eyewitnesses of the Savior's resurrection, by pointing 

l) Ebeling - 12!!:_ Menschheit Zukunf't, p. 69 
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out the dangerous implications that would follow from the 

supposition that there is no resurrection from the dead, 

by referring to the influence of tJle doctrine in hie own 

lite and that of other Christians, by calling attention 

to God's divine will and plan. Af'ter hearing Paul's 

arguments no sober-minded Corinthian Christian would dare 

to contradict them. They granted a resurrection of tile 

body unto life, but there was another question which 

puzzled thei now. Paul anticipates this and therefore 

tells the~ the question they will no doubt ask of him, 

namely: "Vii th what body do they come?" They believed the 

soul would continue to li•e and also that it would dwell 

in a body of some kind. But just exactly what kind of a 

body this would be they could not imagine. For surely 

that body which they laid in the grave, which in a few 

yea1·s decayed and turned to dust, surely it was out of the 

question that ihis body would ~gain be inhabited by a soul. 

The existence of this body was at an end soon after death. 

In a -few years there was no longer any trace of it. So 

it is only natural that the Corinthians wanted to know where 

God would find bodies for the souls of the Christiana and 

what kind of bodies these would be. Paul anawera the 

question at length. 
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III. How will they be raised? 

A. with the very same bodies 

In verse 49: "As we have borne the image of the 

earthly, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly," 

Paul uses the pronoun "we" (contained in the verb) in 

its commonly accepted sense, designating the· entire person 

of everyone of whom he is speaking. He does not refer 

only to the soul, for he says "As we have borne the image 

of the earthly. 11 This we did especially in our body, 

which is like the body of Adam, fitted for life on this 

earth. Thus "we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. n 

!!., our body , the very one we have at the present time, 

together with our soul will be suited to live in that 

heavenly realm. 
is 1i.ve,r 

No indication,Athat the resurrection body 

will be an altogether different body, a body separate and 

distinct from our present body; 'eh& very body we now 

have shall be glorified in this manner. What may be 

gathered by deduction from verse 49 is stated directly, 

in clear unmistakable words in verse 53. 

"For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and 

L1 "' \-"" \ this mortal must put on immortality.• c1,, J""'J' ~, r J',:;.tlY 

.. -c 11 ,,n; o 

{J ' ... To yv,.,.,i:dY T:d..,~IJ •thi■ 

corruptible, 11 signifies anything that is liable to cor-

ruption or perishabili ty. The context shows clearly to. 
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what Paul refers. It cannot possibly mean anything else 

than~ body of the believers. Thia perishable body, 

which will disappear a few years after our death, shall 

put on imperishability, incorruption, namely in the resur

rection. So it is the very body which we now posaeaa that 

Bhall rise on the Last Day. And to emphasize the sweet 

truth of these words Paul makes another very similar stat• 

u ' ' a ... · ... men t and s aye : "of 1, -r; () ,v y.,, i:: 1J v r: o"" -,: " n And this , 
mortal, this body subject to death, r yo/1,:66'6 Ja11, ~ ,JIit Yd6 1,o1y 

"shall put on immortality." Thie very body--in order to 

make sure Paul describes it again: it is mortal--thia bodY 

shall receive the gift of i1nmortality, it shall live for-

ever afte1· it is 011oe raised from the dead. As incredible 

ae this may seem to our finite minds, and as it no doubt 

&lso appeared to the Corinthians,it is nevertheless true. 

Every Christian will receive that body which he had in 

this life, even if he was burned at the stake, eaten by 

wild beasts or devoured by the monsters of the sea. The 

ol1:otent God will gather every min~te fragment and particle 

of these individual bodies and unite them in a complete 

whole, so that they will be exactly the same bodies which 

they were during their earthly existence. 

B. In the image of Christ (with glorified bodies ) 

From the fact that our resurrection bodies will be 

the very bodies we now possess, we~ not deduce that 



therefore the life after death must be at least similar to 

if not identical with the life we now live. For the 

Apostle tells ue that certain changes will take place in 

our bodies, eome of their present maracteristics will 

be removed and other attributes will be bestowed upon 
i,s 

them • . The foremost of these attributesAthe state of 

incorruptiop in which these bodies will be raised. 

1. They _!!.!:!t raised .!E .!!!£2rruption 

Verse 53 is again the basic passage: "For this cor

ruption cust put on incorruEtion, and this mortal must 

put on immortali~.n Verse 42 states the same truth: 

"So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in 

corruption; it is raised in incorruption." We heard before 

that we will "bear the image of the heavenly," namely, of 

the heav~nly llan, t.he second Adam, Christ. Christ's body 

was immortal after He rose from th& dead. St. Paul writes: 

"Knowing that Christ being raised from the dead dieth no 

more; death hath no more dominion over him. For in that 

he died, he died unto sin once; but in that he liveth, he 

liveth unto God." (Rom. 6,9,10) Even so we will rise never 

again to sink into the grave. Our entire body will be so 

constituted as to be able to live into all eternity. It 

will be perfectly adapted to an everlasting existence. 

The fear, the :mysteriousness of death wili no longer fill 

our hearts. Instead God's everlasting peace will fill our 
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being and this perfect contentment and celestial Joy 

is never going to be cut short by death or any minor 

affliction which may have troubled us during our earthly 

existence. For mortality and all its causes are forever 

removed. The blessed shall live forever in immortality 

and incorruption? 

~They.!:!:!. raised:!!!.!! state !1$_ perfection 

Immortality is not the only new feature of lite eternal. 

The bodies of the b€lievers will be raised also.!!! J! state 

.2! perfection, fit for the new lite ot perfection. In the 

13th chaptE: r ot the First Epistle to the Corinthians Paul 

already states: "But when that which is ·pertect is come, 

then that which is in part shall be done away. When I was 

a child; I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I 

thought &.s a child: but when I became a man, I put away 

childish things. For now we see: through a glass, darkly; 

but then :face to face: now I know in part; but then shall 

I know even as also I am known.•(v.10-12) As a child acts 

and thinks in a childish manner and later "puts ott childish 

things," when it becomes a man, so our present body now 

regulated by conditions here on earth shall put off all 

restrictions placed upon it here by these conditions s.nd 

shall live under the new dispensation, under new conditions 

and laws. 

Paul also assures the eorinthians that this ia indeed 
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possible with God, for does not God perform similar acts 

before the eyes. of all men every day? Three analogies are 

cited by the apostle. 

a. Analogy in the plant world 

"And tl1at which thou sowest, thou savest not that body 

that shall be, but bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or 

of some other graiu. But God giveth it a body as it hath . 

pleased Him, and to every seed hie own body (v. 37,~8).• 

When kernels of grain are sown on a field, they will not 

produce stalks of ~heat o~ oats unless the seed which was 

sown decays and dies. As soon as this happens green sprouts 

begin to appear above the soil. They continue to grow 

until the harvest. 

For every ke1nel of grain placed in the ground we now 

have a complete plant, much more glorious and different .. 

from the kernel which was sown, but nevertheless a plant 

which is essentially the same as the seed which was sown. 

God has merely given the seed a much more glorious body. 

Since God does this every day1 year after year, will He 

not be able to give our body, which is sown in the ground 

when it is buried, a more glorious body, perfected, suited 

to the life which it shall then begin to live? God has 

not given this kernel of grain a new, i.e. a different 

body for "God giveth it a body as it has pleased Him, ,!:!!!! 

to every ~ .!'.!!!, .2.!!! body." A stalk of wheat will never 
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spring from a kernel of corn. Even if ten different 

varieties o~ seeds are sown on the s&me field, each tiny 

seed will reproduce a plant of its own type. Thua Paul 

reestablishes the fact that our resurrection body will 

be the same body we now have. The only difference will 

be that it will be more glorious, it will have those 

heavenly characteristics which it needs for a heavenly 

life. A grown person is the same being he was when he 

was a child , and yet how different the two are. Thus 

also in t he resurrection our body may be the same body 

we now have and still have many new characteristics and 

feature s .1) 

b. Analogy in the animal world 

The second analogy Paul cites is taken fl"om the animal 

world. "All flesh is not the same flesh: but there is one 

kind of flesh of men, another flesh ot beasts, another of 

fishes, and another of birds." The diversit) iri the 

organization of animal lite is practically enciless. God 

has created an infinite variety of bodies, which are all 
• 

made up of flesh, blood, and bones. Now if God is able 

to do this,can He not also adapt our present body to the 

needs of the lite ·after death? 

l) Synodal-Berichte, Des Jlittleren Distrikta, 1886, 

C. K. Zorn, p. 48-49 
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o. Analogy among the heavenly bodiea 

The heavenly bodies are cited as the final analogy. 

"There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: 

but the glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of 
,, 

the terrestrial is another(v.40). ll'eyer insists that the 

"heavenly bodies" are the angels.l)This interpretation ia 

open to the criticism that angels are not bodies, but 

spirits? No, we must take the interpretatlon Paul him-

self gives us. In the very next ve1·se he mentions the 

heavenly bodies of -a•hich he is speaking, namely, the sun, 

moon, and sta1·s. "Celestial bodies are those we see in 

t he heavens, terrestrial those we see on earth, e.g. 

mountains, stone, etc. Paul calls these objects bodies 

probably because the Greek philosophers called all material 

things "bodies", even as we do now.n 2 ) "The celestial bodies 

di:f:fer from tl1e terrestrial; each class of bodies God 

wisely adapted to its own existence. 11 3) But God did even 

more than this, for "there is one glory of the sun, and 

another glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars: 

for one star differeth from another star in glory," (v. 41). 

If God is able to create such a variety of splendor among 

the various bodies of the universe , giving to each one 

l) Meyer -- Coirm1entary .2!! ..Y!!, !• _!.-l. and II. Corinthian■ 
p. 375-376 

2) Zorn - ~ Korintherbriefe, p. 150 

3) J. T • . llueller - ~- Theol. llonthly, Vol. l. p. 2'10 
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Just such characteristics as it needs to fill its p+aae 

in God's creation, is He then not also able to give to 

our earthly bodies those qualities which they will need 

in the resurrection life? 
d. Conclusion Paul draws from these analogies 

The conclusion which Paul draws from these analogies 

is this: "So also is the resurrection of the dead. It 

is sown in corruption: it is raised in· incorruption: it 

is sown in dishono,r: is is raised in glory: it is sown 

in weakness; it is raised in power: it is sown a natural 

body; it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a 

natu1·al body , tl1er e is a spiritual body.(v:. 42-44)" The 

"sowing" (v. 42) is a reference to the interment of the 

body after death. This is clear from the preceding context 
.,.0 

where Paul p•svee that the body must die and decay be~ore 

it will be raised, even as a seed buried in the earth 

dies and decays before a new plant comes forth (v. a6) • .. 
Now, he says, the body ofAChristian "is sown in dishonor ••• 

and in weakness." The body which we bury has 11 ttle 

intrinsic value, it is practically worthless to those 

who are still living. It is weak and helpless. It cannot 

prevent its being buried nor can it in any way check the 

decomposition which sets i~ as soon as the soul has l~ft 

1 t. All power is gone f1·om the lim)>a and organs. ~his 

characteristic, however, shall not be present in the resur

rection body. For Paul says: "It ia raised in glory •••• 

and in power." Thie body will be in a state of outward 
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glory as was Christ's body after His resurrection. It 

will no longer be restricted in its movements and actions 

as it is now. Moreover it will be "endowed with tulness 

of strength for lite and activity.nl) It will possess thi■ 

power at all tinaes, never showing any signs ot weakness. 

It will not be necessary to sustain this body with food, 

sleep, and rest. The digestive system will no longer 

function. Thus altho our resurrecti9n body will be the 

same body we now possess, it will lose the characteristics 

of mortality, dishonor, and weakness, and instead will 

possess immortality, glory, and power. It will be so con

stituted as -to be able to live happily forever and never 

grow tired or weary of eternal Joy and bliss. 

Paul suma up all he has sai, in the words: "It is 

sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body." 

The meaning of this passage is clear for we have explained 

the terms on page55. In conclusion Paul once more empha

sizes the fact, that we will indeed possess such a spiritual 

body. "If' there is a natural body, there is a spiritual 

body," £ l ~ " , ~, ' 
~(1-r;l,/I' (Su,,;«.( Y,uJ1,H•Y., t!tSz;l,JI' ~,tJ, 

al 
The emphasis is here on ,6~1, V. If the one 

exists, the other one cannot be non-existent. "The logical 

correctr1ess of the sentence, again, de'penda upon the pre

supposition( v. 42t.) that the present and the future body 

l)lleyer -- CommentarY.2J'! the,I. ,1. - l. and Il. CorinthiA•. 

p. 379 



stand ~ ~ relation 21.. counterparts to each other. If 

therefore there exists a physical ~ (and that is the 

present one), then a pneumatic ~ also must be no mere 

idea, but really existent (and that is the resurrection 

body). nl) 

NOTE: 

A brief remark must be made concerning those Christiane 

who will be alive at the last Advent of Christ. What will 

happen to their bodies? Paul tells us: "BeBold I show 

you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 

changed." The bodies ot the surviving Christians will also 

be chan~ed into resurrection bodies before they enter upon 

eter11al life. ' J: ti 

,,/ y 't -r; ; y- "&' • .,.1 r:: ti ,£ V o/'.,; cs •U$ J d 1, 

" ~1~ it is absolutely necessary, 

that this be done, before the Christiana enter the resur

rection lite, for in their present state they a r e not fit 

to partake of this neverending, perfect joy and blessedness. 

Paul stat~s this also in verse 50: "Flesh and blood can

not inherit the kingdom of God; neither .thellef'ore do:tm . . 

corruption inherit incorruption." A natural body, like 

our present one would be a complete misfit in heaven. A 
the. 

mortal body cannot partake otA blesai:ugs of immortality. 

1) Jleyer - Commentary .2!! .ll!!, i. _I. - l. and Il. Corinthians 

p. 379 
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Hence the natural bodies of the believers living on the 

Last Day must be transformed into spiritual bodies, before 

they can inherit the kingdom of God. 

POLEMICS 

Germ .2!_~ resurrection ~ 

The transformation of our natural body into the 

spiritual body is an act which will be performed when:!!. 

!.!!.!!, from the~- It does not have its beginning in 

this life as some errorists would have us believe. They 

teach that the germ of the resurrection body is implanted 

in the believers in the Lord's Supper. They argue: Since 

the very body of Christ is eaten in this Sacrament it must 

have some effect on the recipient. It must produce the 

first step of the transformation of the natural body into 

the spi1·i tual. It so to speak implants the seed or germ 

of the resurrection body in the believer. Luther is even 

accused of having taught this false doctrine. Luther 

stated that the Lord's Supper assures us of our resurrection 

unto life • 1 ) By this he meant merely that the Lord's 

Supper assures us ·or the forgiveness of our sins, and since 

our sins are removed, all spiritual blessings are ours, 

also the certainty of a t.resurrection from the dead. 2 ) 

1) Luther - St. Louis Edition, Vol. XX, p. 831 

2) Pieper - Vol. III, p. 132-133 
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This erroneous speculation of man is also rejected by 

St. Paul in I. Corinthians 15, 44, where he states em

phatically: "It is .!!.2lm .§ natural body.~ The lD dy of 

the Christian laid to rest in a natural body, the one 

which was adapted only to life in this world. It has 

ae yet no single quality of the resurrection body. 

Neither does Scripture anywhere give the sligh~est in

dication that the eating of Christ's body will change or 

affect the nature of our physical body. Hence this theory 

is a fiction, unscriptural and antiscriptural. 

Doctrine E.!.. resurrection.!!, unreasonable 

The Scriptural doctrine of the resurrection of our 

present bodl from the dead has always been, is still, 

e.nd will continue to be denied because it is unreasonable 

to finite .man • .Modern unbelief has produced statements 

such as these: President Giffert said: "llany Christiana, 

because the life after death lies beyond the range of 

experimental proof (and they no longer accept the authority 

of Scripture), have grown indifferent about it (immortal.~ '~ 

ity).nl) Prof. Henry c. Vendder of Crozer Theol. Sem. 

says: "There may be such a place (heaven); nobody can 

prove that there is not. But neither can the preachers 

prove that there is such a place. There is no adequate 

1) The American-Journal of Theology, 1916, p. 325 
--=------------------- -
quoted in Horsch - Modern ReligiQua Liberalism, p. 213 



ground for their confident assertion~wl) "Considered from 

the viewpoint of modernism which denies the authority ot 

the Scriptures, Professor Vedder is right. Unless God has 

answered these questions for us in His Word, we must con

fess to ignorance concerning these things.•2 > If we would 

have no other light than our own reason, we would have to 

confess: •1 said in mine heart concerniug the estate of 

the sons of men, that God might manifest them, and that 

they might see that they themselves are beasts. For that 

v:hich befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even 

one thing befalleth them: as ~he one dieth, so dieth the 

other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath 

no preemir1er1ce above a beast: for all is vanity. All 
B 
lo unto one place; all are ot the dust, and all turn to 

dust again. Who knoweth the spirit ot man that goeth 

upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward 

to the earth?"(Eccl . .' .. 3l 18-21) But thanks be to God 

who has proved the fact of our future resurrection to us 

in First Corinthians. He has done even more. He has shown 

us that to. a certain extent it is even reasonable to 

believe the resurrection ot the body and that it is un

reasonable, foolish, to reject the doctrine of the resur

rection of the body unto lite. The wonderful ways of 

God in creating and preserving this universe, in propa-

:.: 
l) Horsch - Kodern Religious Liberalism, p. 21~ who quotes 

it from ,!aA Baptist Believer of April, 1920 which quoted 
it from Chester~ 

11 ious iberaliam • 214 
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gating all hie creatures, anima~e and inanimate, ia ample 

proof that the resurrection of our body unto life is, ao 

to speak, only a small matter tor Him. He must merely do 

for man what he has been doing tor many of his other creature■ 

since t.he creation of the world. If a chemist thru analyai■ 

can deterznine the original component parts of a substance 

already greatly decomposed, surely God can perform a similar 

act and gather all the original particles which once formed 

the body of a human being and bring them together into the 

same body thru his omnipotence, and omniscience.1) Bold 

blasphemous statements of unbelievers, such as we have 

quote~, denying "the resurrection, dare not weaken our 

faith in this gloriously comforting doctrine. 

IV. When will they be raised?--At Christ's second coming 

Having shown how the dead will be raised, Paul also 

gives an indication aa to the time of this great event. 

Paul tells us what must come to pass before the resurrection 

can take place and also describes some of the accompanying 

circumetar.1oes and events. We heard already that the 

believe~s will rise ·at the coming of Christ. "They that 

are Christ!s at His coming," (v. 23). Thraout this 

First Epistle to the Corinthians Paul frequently reminds 

the Christiane that the consummation of their Christian 

l) Sypodal-Eerichte, California-Nevada, 1907, p. 20 
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life will take place at the Second Coming of Christ. 

I. Corinthians l,?,8: "So that ye come behind in no 

gifti waitin,s l.!!E. ~ coming 511. .!!!!!: Lord Jesus .chriat: 

Who shall confirm you !!!!li ~ !.!!!l, that ye may be blameless 

in the d&..>1 or our Lord Jesus Christ." Chapter 4, verse 5: 

"Therefore judge nothing before the time, until!!!!, Lord 

~• who both will bring to light the hidden thi~s of , 

darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the 

hearts: and then shall every man have praise of God.• 

I Corinthians 11, 26: "For as often &s ye eat this 

bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death 

till.!!!, come." This whole matter is brought our in greater 

detail in \15th chapter. 

A. When Christ will deliver the members of the 

Kingdom of Grace to His heavenly Father 

Verse 23 speaks of the raising of the believers at 

Christ's coming. E ~ \ , 
Then Paul continues: "~-/ -r: ~ "t ~Jo s, 

3 t ~.,,. ~ tt f ot t,l',o/lot -r; ;, /3o1t11,. J ,fll!lr -r:-,? Ji:,? ll "~ u;-t 't:f:. 
\ I ' 

To ~£l•s is naturally the end of the world (for falae 

I $\ 
interpretation of i::,:Je,.l and ,,,-,:;°' cf. paragraph on polemics 

at end of this section;-).1 ) Soon a:fter the Christians 

rise from the dead the world will be destroyed. At thie 

time also Christ will deliver the Kingdom to God the ~ather. 

l) .£2!!. Theol. Konthly Vol. III, P• 583 
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What kingdom is here meant? The only possibility is the 

Kingdom ·of Grace, for Christ will retain the rule in •the 

Kingdom of power together with the Father and the Spirit 

also afte r the end of the world. And • the Kingdom of · 
. 

glory, which only begins for the Christian at that time, 

will be ruled by the three persons of the Triune God, aa 

we shall soon see. But the Kingdom of Grace was given 

to Christ in a special way. In this Kingdom He is to rule 

over His believers, to guide them in all truth and bring 

them safely into the portals of heaven • . On the Last Day 

He will have completed this work and can deliver, •turn 

over," all of His subjects to His heavenly Father and say: 

Hert; are those whom you have given lie and for whom I have 

provided during their earthly life. Christ's special 

office of lleconcilor and Mediator between God and man 

wi~l come to an end. 1) He will continue to rule over 

His believers -also in the Kindgom of Glory, but not in 

the special capacity of llediator. Only the mode of His 

rulirJg will be changed. When the time has come for Jeeua 

to deliver all His saints to His heavenly Father, then the 

believers will be raised to life eternal. Paul depicts 

s9me of the details of the resurrection in verse 52. 

:l) ,2!m. Theol. Konthly Vol. lII , p. 584 
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B. At the sound of the last trumpet. in a moment 

nwe shall be changed. in a moment. in the twinkling 

of an eye, at the last trump: tor the trumpet shall aoun4, 

&nd the dead shall be raised incorruptible. and we shall 

be changed.•(v. 51,52). At the sound of the Lord's 

trurnpet the dead will come forth out of their graves 

already clothed with immortality. The trumpet of the Lord 

may be the trumpets that announce His coming or the voice 

of Christ Himself or possibly both. At the same ,moment 

all living Christiane \¥ill be changed, they will be 

glorified and thus be able to appear before the judgment 

seat of Christ together with their fellow-Chri~tiana who 

have a~isen. Neither the resurrection of the dead nor the 

glorifying of the living is a slow process. which takea 

place over an extended period of time. All of this will 

take place "In a moment, in the twi~ling of an eye." in 

the shortest period of time of which we can conceive. It 

will be an iromediate, sudden transformation from death 

unto life, from time into eternity. From that moment on 

we will be freed from all earthly shackels. •No fear, no 

woe shall dim that hour That manifests the Savior!■ power.• 

(Luth. Hymnal 540 v.3) One of the blessed accompanying 

circumstances of our resurrection will be,that at that 

time all of Christ's eneJDies will have been destroyed. 

011r resurrection proves that Christ's enemies no longer 

have any power over Him nor over any of His subjects. 
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c. When Ch:r.-ist will have destroyed all His enemies 

When Christ delivers the Kingdom of Grace. to His 

heavenly Father "He shall have put down all rule and all 

authority and power. For He must reign till He hath put 

all enemies under His feet (v. 24b, 25).• Christ nwst rus 

in the Kingdom of Grace until He, God the Father, will 

have completely subjected all the enemies of Christ and 

His church to His Son, Christ. Until this time Christ 

must ( C1l' t } rule His Church according to the di vine 

plan of Salvation. But as soon as the rule of Christ 

in the Kingdom of Grace will come to an end, the rule 

of the enemies of Christ in the kingdom of Satan will! 

also be ended. 1 ) The enemies of the Church will not be 

totally destroyed, i.e. annihilated, but, as Paul 

explains in v. 24 , they will be incapacitated and 

entirely subject to Christ. All power, all authority, 

all ability to rule and to oppose the Kingdon of Christ 

will be taken away from them. All efforts on their 

~art will be ineffective. T"n.ree times the Apostle uses 

"' the word TT,fl(S in these two verses, to show that not one 

enemy of Christ is excepted. 7T~s permits of no exceptions. 

All enemies of Christ will be totally impotent. 

Christ's enemies are also the enemies of the Christ

ians, as was indicated above. The last and the moat terror

instilling enemy of the Christian is death. But even the 

king of terrors · a,,■ aea• will have been conquered by Chri■t 
l) Weseloh - Lehre und Wehre, vol. 3o, p. 40'7 
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for us. "The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. 

For He hath put .!!ll, things under His feet.• As far as ,. 
Christ is coacerned death has already been conquered, and 

even over the Christian death has no absolute power. 

Temporal death is only a sleep for · the Christian. But 

8 
froJD. this sound sleep he will awe.Joi as soon as the resur-

rection is accomplished. Now this once powerful enemy 

can no longer menace any of Christ's saints. Thus a l l 

enemies, even the 1nost powerful, death, will aave no 

jurisdiction, no authority or power over those who have 

died in Christ and have risen to eternal life, for "All 
/ 

( ~-< v~ o< ) things ha th He ( God the Father) put under His 

(Christ's) feet,"(v.25). 

I 
We just heard that 'Wol vi.-. permits of no exceptions. 

l311t in verse 27 Paul himself makes an em:ception. He says: 

"But when He saith all things are put under him, it is 

manifest that 1!!. .!! excepted, which .!!!g put.!:!! thi!JSB 

under Him." The Father makes all things subject to the 

Son, but He excludes Himself. God the Father is not 

subject to the Son in any way. This is really not an 

/ . 
exception to rFotn-., but is only"'natural result of the 

action of the Father, namely, of placing all things under 

the jurisdiction of His Son. If He is the cause of 

subjecting all things to His Son, He certainly will not 

"lower Himself" to this level. The divine rulership of 

' I Christ given Him by His father, extends over t~'J'l:'~Y~~. 
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namely, ~ creatures. Thus God the Father ia not included in 

this statement. 

Now we come to a statement of the Holy Writer which 

has already caused a great deal of controversy in the mili

tant Church. In verae 28 we read: "And when all things 

shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also Himself 

be subject unto Him that put. all things under Him.• Thia 

verse takes us back to verse 24, where we saw that Christ 

will deliver His Kingdom of Grace to Hie Father. Since He 

(Christ) ~s the Head of this Kingdom, and united with Hie 

subjects thru the ~stical union, He Himself will also be 

subjected to His Father together with all Christiana. 

Calov correctly states that the delivering of the Kingdom 

to the Father includes two things, the praesentatio elec

torum as well as the resignatio resi.minia. l) Thia is not to 

be a forceful subjection, but rather a willing one, tor 
A > , 

Paul says: nchr 1st Himae lt will be subject.• ~ .,, ~ • .J 

C I 
with ,,,n:-,'1:-<J''l"l'-z:lf/, (indicative mood ot second i'uture) 

indicates willingness, tree from all compulsion on the part 

of Christ. It is not to be understood in such a way, that 

the Son is hereby made interior to the Father, but it ia to 

be explained thus: Originally God had placed Christ at the 

head of the Kingdom of Grace. To govern the. subjects ot 

this Kingdom, the Christians, was a "duty" given especially 

to Christ. The believers were held responsible directly 

l) Quoted in Lehre .!!!'!!! Wehre, Vol. 40, p. 134 
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to Christ, their Head. To rule in this Kingdom waa, so to 

speak, a special prerogative ot Christ. But when the be

lievers all leave this Kingdom ot Grace and enter the King

dom of glory, they will no longer be subject in a special 

sense to Christ. "!2!: dem Juengsten Tage herrsoht Chriaius, 

dem alles uebergeben 1st, mit goettliaher Gewalt, aber un

siahtbar, durch :W.ttel, durch einen Herrechaftsapparat. 

Nach dem Juengsten Tage 1st dieser Herrschaftsapparat ab-

getan, 11nd die klare Gottheit durchdringt unmittelbar alles." l) 

Christ will . relinquish this prerogative and thus subject 

Himself' to the Father, so that from then on the Father, and 

the Son, and the Holy Spirit will rule in the Kingdom of 

Glory. All three persons of' the one eternal, inseparable 

God will be worshiped and adored without distinction. Thus 

the absolute sovereignty of God will be emphasized in the 

Kingdom of Glory. Paul also states that this is the purpose 

of' Christ's subjecting Himself to the Father: c1IY-' J i 
QI I :> A ::, A 

,Vf ,.s 1J:e<vi: -< Ell 'Tl"•lt!,,,,,, • The fY 'f&"ol6J,Y obviously are all 

those with God, the resurrected believers. To them, in them 

God will be all. The Apostle does not say that Christ will 

subject Himself to the Father in order that~~ Father 

may be supreme, all in all. It is with a distinct purpose 

that he uses o ,,Jf.;S, God, the Triune God, the Supreme 

Essence. He will be all in all. To glorify and praise this 

Triune God will be the only desire and occupation of the aainta. 

1) Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik, Vol. II, p.46V, Bote: 1088 
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Thus after Christ has destroyed al:l Hie enemiee, He 

will sound the trumpet call tor the resurrection of the be

lievers, and then deliver them unto His Father. In doing so 

He will willingly also subject Himself to Hie Father, so 

that the Triune God inay be all in all the saints of heaven. 

POLEllICS 

Chiliasm 

Chiliasts or W.llennialiste try~o prove their doctrine 

of two distinct resurrections -- some even distinguish three 

-- from verses 23 and 24: 

Christ the firs~fruits; 

Christ's at His coming. 

,nan 
"But every.- in his own order: 

>/ 

afterward ( £ u; &1- ta< ) the~hat are 
:,,I 

Then ( £ t-~.C. ) cometh the end when 

He shali have delivered up the Kingdom to God.n Christ of 

course was the first to rise. Here all agree. The next, 

.and really the first resurrection of which thelfapeak, will 

be that of the believers. They alone will arise at Christ's 

coming. Havins ·been raised from the dead they will live with 

Christ here upon earth for a thousand years, enjoying peace 
C ~, ' ,, 

and prosperity. £- "i::--< -,:; o -r: t. l oJ , "Then cometh the end." 

E't-c- of, theJ: say, corresponds to the preceding 

(afterward), and "Intraduces a considerable interval"of time . 1 ) 

I 
In -r;o -i:-i:Jo5 they then find the second resurrection, namely, 

that of the unbelievers. simply means "then, next': 

1) Weidner, quoted in C.T.K. Vol.VI. Bo.4 p. 253 



A certain periodot time may elapse between the resurrection 
,, 'J 

ot the believers and the end, but ti~~ aurel'\ would not be 
, 

used to designate a thousand years! Furthermore, in i:- £ ~ o.s 

there is not even a hint at another •esurrection. It ia 

simply the end, the end ot the world. Arbitrarily the 

Chiliasts insert their idea ot a seoond resurrection of 
I 

unbelievers into the word -r;; E J t>.S. 

lloreover st. Paul says in verse 52 that the dead shall 

be raised and the living changed "At tile last trump." This 

will really be the last trumpet, not one sounded a thousand 

years before the, end! We note also that notaing intervenes 

between the sounding ot the last trumpet and the resurrection 

of the believers. Immediately upon the resurrection follows 

the final consummation, (verses 53-57), "Thanks be to God 

which giveth us the victory thru our Lord Jesus Christ!" 

Not only can chiliastic doctrines not be proved from I Cor

inthians 15, but these teachings are refuted by the very 

passages in this great resurrection chapter, which theN ?f,.-~ 

cite as proof for their ingenious inventions concerning the 

millennium. 

Having considered various angles of the resurrection 

unto life, let us now see what God's purpose is in raiaing 

us from the. dead? Why are we going to be raised? 
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V. For what purpose will they be raised? -- To live with 

God and to sing His praises forever in heaven 

The purpose of our resurrection is indeed the must com

forting article of this entire doctrine. God's design in 

raising us from the dead is not to punish us tor our sins 

but to give us that victory over Satan, sin, and death pro

cured for us by His Son. Paul says that when we "Shall llave 
• 

put on immortality, then s98,ll be brought to pass the saying 

that is written: 'Death is swallowed up in victory!'" (v.54). 

The last sentence is a quotation from Isa. 25,8. No longer 

will death have any power over us! Death is swallowed up, 

vanquished,completely ,deatroyed. Instead of being bound eter

nally by the chains of death we can enjoy .the freedom of 

eternal life. As our body now is subject to death, so it 

will then be filled with the life won for us by Christ: and 

we togetner with all the saints will sing the anthem of 

victory: "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is 

thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength 

of sin is the law. But thanks be to God which giveth us the 

victory thru our Lord Jesus Christ!" (v.55-57). 

Paul here breaks forth into a hymn of exultation. The 

doctrine of the resurrection unto life is such a vital issue 

with him, that he imagines himsalf already present at this 

momentous occasion. Triumphantly he defies death to harm 

him? The sting of death is ineffective now. Death has lost 

its hold on the believers. It is deprived of the victory 
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it expected to gain. Also ail the allies of death lie on 

the battle field mortally wounded, no longer able to molest 

and to tempt those who have arisen. "The sting of death;• 

the instrument with which death infliqted its telling blowa, 

"ls sin." Every sin is a death sentence. •And the strength 

of sin is the law." Sin receives its power to condemn a man 

to death from the law of God, which says: "The soul that ain

neth, it shall~!" (Ezek.l8,4). But after the ~esurrectfon 

neither sin nor God's law can condemn us, because Christ has 

gaiOed the victory over these enemies and has given Hie 

victory to us. "Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory 

thru our Lor d Jesus Christ." 

Incidental~y this also shows that we will rise with 

the same bodies we now have. For i~ our present bodies 

would not rise, but would remain in the grave, and a new 

body substituted, then we could not sing: "Death is swall!ow&d 

up in victory." For death would then have been victorious: 

The intention of God in raising us from the dead, then, 

is to bring us closer to Him, to let us live and commune 

with Him in the heavenly mansions He has prepared tor ua, in 

this place of never-ending joy and bliss, from which death 

and everything perishable is forever banished. Thia concludes 

our study of St. Paul's presentation of the doctrine of the 

resurrection unto lite. Let us then look at this doctrine 

once more and see what specific applications of these truth■ 

we can make. 
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VLWhat practical applications may we draw from these truth■ 

A. The joy of our resurrection 

The doctrine of the resurrection unto life should 

first of all be a source of com1'ort and joy to us, because 

it assures us of our resurrection and that of our loved 

ones who have fallen asleep in the Lord. It is impossible 

for us to picture the joys of heaven to ourselves as they 

really will be. We do, however, get cer~ain glimpses of 

this joy from Holy Scripture. St. John e.g. tells us : 

"God Hirnself shall be with them (the resurrected believers) 

and be their God. And God shall .wipe away all tears from 

their eyes: and there shall be no more death, neither 

sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be anymore pain: 

for the former things are past away," (Rev. 21,4). God 

will be with us. This will be even a closer relation to 

God tnan the one which now exists between Him and His 

people. For we shall have~ spiritual body, which will 

be able to see God face to face and to commune with Him. 

All sorrow, bitterness.and death will be absent. All 

disfigurations, imperfections, and deformities of this 

life will be healed. The crippled will be restored to 

sound health; perfect joy and peace will be our lot. 

What a glorious goal for which to strive! If we will 

keep it always in mind we will not mourn at the graves 

of our loved ones as those who have no hope, but will 
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rather rejoice that another soul has been privileged to 

take the first step toward this goal, by being relieved 

of all earthly sorrow. Yee, and when the hour for our 

departure comes we will not be reluctant to leave .tliia 

life, nor tremble at the thought of death, but in peace 

and tranquility we will gladly place our souls in our 

Savior's hands and breathe a prayer of thanks to God that 

He has at last brought us to that last night of rest be

fore we will awake to find ourselves in the presence of 

our risen Savior "who has redeemed us to God by His blood," 

(Rev. 5, 9). Thus the joy of our resurrection will strength

en us in our last moments and will assure us of a blessed 

sleep in the arms of Jesus until the Day of Resurrection. 

B. The perfection of our justification thru Christ ' s 

deata and resurrection 

The fact that God will raise us from the dead proves 

also that we are completely justi~ied cy the death and 

resurrection of Christ. Eternal life is promised only 

to those whose sins are forgiven. We have no reason to 

fear that Christ did not suffer enough top~ for the 

debt of our sin nor that His life on earth was not holy 

and perfect enough to be an adequate substitute for our 

sinful life, because God has promised to raise us from the 

dead. By such a promise He shows that the life and the 

sacrifice of His Son were all-sufficient to atone for our 



sins. If ~hey were not, He could not raise us from the 

dead and remain a just God. As it was impossible for 

Christ tu remain dead, eo it is also impossible for those, 

for whom He died, to remain in the grave. As the Scriptures 

concerniug Christ were fulfilled, so also the Scriptures 

concei·ning the Christiar1s must and will be fulfilled. l) 

Thus the doctrine of the resurrection unto life is another · 

proof of the perfection of our justification thru Christ's 

death and resurrection. God gives us this assurance in 

many different ways, so that we will never doubt it, but 

firrnly cling to it, trust in it until we sha-11 draw our 

last breath . 

C. Strength to lead a sanctified l ife 

The doctrine of the resurrection unto life is also one 

of the greatest incentives to sanctification. In chapter 6, 

verses 14 and 15 Paul says: "And God hath both raised up 

the Lord, and will also raise up us by His own power. Know 

ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ? Shall 

I then take the membe1·s of Christ, and make them the members 

of an harlot? God ~orbid.• The fact that we are members 

of Christ and that we know that we shall one day live in 

the presence of our Savior will give us power and strength 

a. to withstand the onsl,-ughts of Satan. For how can we use 

our eyes, the very eyes which will some d&.yi behold the 

Savior in all His glory, to look at filthy and suggestive 

1) Ebeling - per Menschheit Zukunft, p. '11 
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pictures, to read pornographic literature, or to eee rieque 

plays! How can our ears, the very organs tilat will here 

the Hal l elujahs of the heavenly hosts after our resurrection, 

how can they be attuned to songs, which are an abomination 

unto t he Lord! How can our lips and our vocal organs, wl:th 

which we will sing the praises of our God, be here polluted 

by foul curses, angry words, by smutty and ribald Jests? 

Will we use our bodies for fornicat ion and all manner of 

uncleanness, when we realize that these very bodies of 

ours will stand in the presence of our glorified Redeemer? 

No, the thought of our resurrection unto life will prevent 

us from placing our body or any of its members in the 

service of sin. 1 ) 

A consciousness of this doctrine does give us not 

only the ability, but also the willingness to abstain from 

sin. The thought of offending our Savior with sin will 

fill our hearts with shame, so that we will gladly refrain 

from comraitting a wrong. If this were not so, & Christian 

would he a living contradiction. How could he here on 

earth love sin, the very evil from which he hopes to be 

freed in the life to come?2 ) No, the Christian will not 

love sin, because the doctrine of the resurrection unto 

life -gives him the ability, gladly and willingly to 

forsake the path of the transgressor and to walk :the way 

l) Synodal-Berichte, Nebraska, 1904, L. W. Dorn, p. 60 

2) Ibid. p. 5? 
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of life. 

D. Increased zeal for the work of the Kingdom, if we 

are fully conscious of this doctrine 

What could be a frvater incentive to a pastor or a 

layman to work with heart and soul for the extension of 

the Kingdom of Christ, than the thought that the unfathom

able joy of the resurrection life is within reach of all 

men and th&.t we who know of this joy are not only able and 

privileged to brine; it to those who have never heard of it, 

but that we are the only persons who can do so. How£.!:!! 

we let this opportunity slip by unnoticed and unheeded? 

Our genuine joy over our own resurrection will create 

enthusiasm for intensive ~iesion work. It will be an 

inducement to carry the Gospel of the cross and the empty 

grave to the masses of the unchurclled in our own country 

and abroad. Let us take to heart the words of encouragement 

of St. Paul in ve1se 58: "Therefore, my beloved brethren, 

be ye stedfaet, unmoveable, always abounding in the work 

of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know tha.t your labour is not 

in vain in the Lord." "Steadfast, unmoveable, alw&YB 

aboundin£ in the work of the Lord!" 0 what divine blessings 

would be showered upon our church work, if it would always 

be done in this spirit. Let us not waver in our under

takings, work only half-heartedly, or even stop workir1g 

al together at times! No, we must be steadfast, unmoveable, 
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always abounding in the Lord's work. And surely this is 

not askine; too much, if we consider the glorious prondse 

God has given us: "Foraemuch as ye know that your labour 

is not in vain in the Lord.n How often do we not begin 

certain projects without knowing whether they will come 

to a successful conclusion? How often are our efforts 

fruitless and in vainl But here we have the never-failing 

promise of' God that our efforts on behalf of' the work !!1_ 

~ Lord are not going to be in vairJ. On the contrary, 

they are going to bear f'rui t, just because they are expended 

for the Lord. With Hie blessine resting on our feeble ef

forts, we ~annot etop or go backward, but must press forward 

into new fields and work without ceasing until we have reached 

the goal, immortality. Let us heed especially the warning 

this passage gives us in regard to those near and dear to us. 
• ••n 

Le t us see to it above all that those of' our~household are 

one with us in faith for: nNur das Christentum vereinigt 

die Familie auf ewig.nl} Then on that glorious Day of Resur

rection we will join the angelic hosts and sing the praises 

of' our Redeemer forever and ever. Eternity will "be spent• 

in glorifying God, in 1nagnifying His holy name, and praising 

His boundless · love whereby He' has redeemed us. This is the 

final object of the resurrection unto life. 

The doctrine of the resurrec.tion unto life--what an in-

1) Synodal-Berichte, Nebraska, 1904, p. 61 
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centive to a true Christian pastor! He1·e the glory of the 

Goepel mi11istry is revealed? To pastors especially is given 

the undeserved privilege of leading the heathen, still grop

ing in darkness, to the light of their glorified and risen 

Redeemer. Jlay this doctrine therefore be a stimulus, an 

inspiration for more extensive, more earnest, n~re consecrated 

mission work. To this end may God bless our Gospel ministry? 

The doctrine of the resurrection unto life has alway■ 

been and will continue to be the hardest of &11 doctrines 

to believe, simply because it contradicts experience. Such 

an event as a ~corpse coming to life, is not an everyday 

occurrence. But the fact that!'.!. have not seen this 

phenomenon occur does not prove to us that it~ not 

occur, for we have seen that there is incontrovertible 

evidence for the fact that Christ rose from the dead. 

This doctrine is, as we have also seen, intensely 

practical. It infl uences the Christians entire life, hie 

whole "Weltanschauung." It is the object of his faith. 

If there were no resurrection from the dead Christianity 

would be Just a delusion, nothing more than a heathen 

cult. 

Jlost comforting of all, however, the resurrection 

unto life is definitely established in Scripture. Paul 

corroborates his statements in the New Testament with 

quotations from the Old Testament. God took into con-
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sideration the fact that this is the moot difficult of 

all doctrines to believe when He had His Holy SQribes 

write the boo.ks of the Bible. He has irJ His Word given 

us more proof and evidence for the truth of this doctrine 

than for any other. Let us then not foolishly reject this 

overwhelming testimony. but accept it in true faith and 

let it constantly be before our mind's eye, so that its 

practical applicetions will not be lost upon us. 
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